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By Elizabeth Waewrman

and John Burkhardt
The coronary double by-pass

surgery performed on 65-year old
Christodoulos Lalangas last week at
University Hospital was similar to
about 200,000 others that are per-
formed nation-wide each year. The
operation was unique, however, in
that it was the first open heart
surgery performed in Suffolk
County.

The Feb. 8 operation was led by the
patient's cousin Constantine Anag-
nostopoulos, who joined the hospital's
cardiology unit in November. The 13-
member operating team installed
two new vessels in his heartto replace
the clogged ones that had been caus-
ing Lalangas chest pains.

Lalangas, who was flown in from
Greece for the operation, is reported
to be recovering well and due to be
released this week.

While the surgery was not a medi-
ea bsafthpkh, it wn called a ser-
vice breakthrough for the area by
Marvin Kuschner, dean of Stony
Brook's Medical School. Patients in
need of the operation in the past had
to be transported to other hospitals,
the-closest to offer the service being
in Nassau County.

Officials from the four otier Long
Island hospitals to offer the
surgery-St. Fraxct, North Shore
University, Tohg Island Jewish and
Nassau Hospital-questioned the
need for a fifth center on the island in
the Feb. 11 issue of Newsday. John
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Morrison, co-director of North Shore
University Hospital's cardiology
unit, said that the number of open
heart operations is expected to
decline by 25 percent over the next
few years because of new laser tech-
nology that can vaporize blocked ves-
sels. Norman Thompson, director of

-Cardiovascular Surgery at St. Fran-
cis Hospital said that there was no
economic reason for Stony Brook to
develop such surgical capabilities.

Of their opinions, Kuschner said,
-they "failed to consider the very spe-
cial role that a University Hospital
plays." He said that to teach properly
all phases of such an operation have
to be observed and it was unfair to
send students elsewhere to watch
open-heart surgery and the subse-
quent patient care.

There was a need among the 1.3
million Suffolk County residents to
offer the service, too, Kuschner said.
It means that care is immediately

,.available for area residents and that
they do not have to leave the proxim-
ity of their home and family, he said.

'We're not only out to make the
money that these procedures bring
in," Kuschner said. In three or four
years, when the hospital is fully deve-
loped, it will be sized to perform 500
heart operations a year, at a cost of
over $12,000 apiece. Kuschner
pointed out that any revenue goes
directly to the state.

Seven more of these operations
have already been scheduled for the
hospital, said Michael Elliot, vice-
president for Hospital Affairs.
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Statesman/Will Sinda
SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton told the system's Board of Trustees yesterday that if the
*tate's fiscal problems are improved in the next few years, state universities will be able to
cope without the massive personnel reductions envisioned.

Educator Wrestle With
Future of SUNY System

have requested a $358 million increase
which would include net losses of about
$125 million to about 200 of the state's
700 school districts.

However, even during the state's
"most prosperous times," the Legisla-
ture has granted increases of only "a
quarter or a third of a billion dollars,"
cautioned Assembly Education Com-
mittee Chairman Leonard Stavisky (D-
Queens).

The assemblyman warned Ambach
that with Cuomo facing what he claims
is a $1.8 billion budget deficit for the
coming fiscal year, it is not likely that
there will be a large increase in school
aid. Ambach said that while he recog-
nized Cuomo's budget decisions as 'cer-
tainly the most difficult in the 16 years I
have been in state government," he said
he was nonetheless concerned about
state aid to public schools and about
staff reductions proposed by Cuomo for
the Education Department

"In 10 years, the state-filled positions
in our agency have been reduced from
2,418 to 2,196," Ambach noted. "Their
1983-84 Executive Budget will require
a reduction of 275 filled positions below
our current level by April 1, 1984." The
commissioner asked lawmakers to
cushion the blow by phasing out posi-
tions through attrition and early retire-
ment rather than layoffs. Since layoffs
usually apply to employees most
recently hired, women and minorities
might be hurt more than others, warned
Ambach. In recent years, the commis-
sioner claimed, about 50 percent of the
department's appointments made in
professional positions were women and
minorities.

Albany, N.Y. (AP)- State educators
wrestled yesterday with questions about
the future of the State University of
New York. "If the state's fiscal problems
are likely to be ameliorated within two
or three fiscal years, the university pos-
sibly can cope with stringency without
the massive personnel reduction envisi-
oned," SUNY Chancellor Clifton Whar-
ton told the system's Board of Trustees
at a special meeting in Albany to discuss
the Cuomo budget proposal.

The Cuomo proposals call for a net
decrease in state tax support for
SUNY's 34 campuses, increased tuition
and dormitory fees and a reduction of
over 3,000 faculty and staff positions,
said Wharton. 'Like most knowledge-
intensive organizations, the state uni-
versity cannot simply halt or slow down
its operations when times are bad, then
resume full and undiminished output as
business picks up,"Wharton said.

If the fiscal problems are likely to con-
tinue for New York, Wharton warned,
long-range plans would be needed that
probably would require major campus
program reductions, campus mergers
or full-scale campus closings. Cuomo
has said he expects the current tough
times to continue for New York for two
years.

Public Schools
While the debate over SUNY's future

continued, state Education Commis-
sioner Gordon Ambach told the state
Legislature's fiscal committees yester-
day that Governor Mario Cuomo's pro-
posed $82 million increase in state aid
for public schools"is far short" of what is
needed.

Ambach and the Board of Regents
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man, Moscow-leaning Communist Party as well
as the major opposition Labor Party. They
demand that the Knesset, Israel's Parliament.
oust the government for having kept Sharon in
the Cabinet as a minister without portfolio. The
massacre inquiry said Sharon should resign or
be fired for blunders that set the stage for the
massacre.

Labor's motion also goes into the detailed criti-
cism by the inquiry commission of the way the
Begin government functions.

The commission, chaired by Supreme Court
President Yitzhak Kahan, outlined indifference
and mistrust in Begin's Cabinet, and it showed
Sharon ignoring Begin's authority without being
restrained.

These issues have not yet been aired in the
Knesset, and today's debate will set the tone for
Labor's political assault on Begin. The party also
plans public demonstrations to try to whittle
away Begin's enduring popularity.

The Kahan report indicated that Sharon had
misled Begin with a rosy report saying that
Israeli troops met no resistance when th<y
invaded west Beirut last September after the
assassination of Lebanese President-elect Bashi.-
Gemayel. Though three Israeli soldiers were
killed and more than 100 wounded., Begin and
Sharon agreed on a public statement saying the
operation was "executed without resistance."

Tel Aviv, Israel (AP)-Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin is expected to narrowly defeat
three no-confidence motions in Parliament today
when the opposition parties demand his resigna-
tion over the Beirut massacre inquiry.

Begin's coalition has a 64-56 majority that was
strong enough to withstand two absences and an
abstention Monday in approving Ariel Sharopn's
departure from the Defense Ministry. Monday's
vote was 61-56, and on Wednesday Begin is
expected to receive about the same margin.

No-confidence motions were submitted by the
two-man centrist Shinui Party and the four-

arms treaty, U.S. intelligence sources said late
yesterday.

Officials said a small, solid-fuel missile was
launched Feb. 8 from Plesetsk and that prelimi-
nary analysis of information picked up by Amer-
ican monitoring equipment suggests it may have
been the first successful test of a second new
Soviet ICBM.

"It was a missile we haven't seen before," said
one of the sources, who spoke only on condition
they not be named. U.S. officials confirmed last
December that the Soviets had test-fired a
medium-sized, solid-fuel ICBM.

State & Local
Albany-The state Senate prepared yester-

day to approve legislation designed to bring the
death penalty back to New York. New York's
electric chair has not been used since Aug. 15,
1963, when Eddie Iee Mays, 34, was executed in
connection with a fatal shooting in a Harlem bar.

There was little doubt that the Republican-
controlled Senate would approve the latest death
penalty legislation and the Democratic-
controlled Assembly is expected to follow suit
later this spring.

However, New York's new governor, Mario
Cuomo, has vowed to veto the legislation as did
former Gov. Hugh Carey for six straight years.
The two Democrats say they are morally opposed
to capital punishment. In the past, death penalty
advocates have been unable to muster the two-
thirds majority vote needed to override the gub-
ernatorial vetoes in both houses of the
Legislature.

New York-An FBI official says a system of
organized crime is building up in the city's
Soviet emigre community and has been linked to
a number of recent shootings.

James Murphy, special agent in charge of the
FBI's Queens office, also said the FBI is investi-
gating whether there is any connection between
the criminal element in the Now York emigre
community and the KGB, the Soviet intelligence
agency.

"If you assume the KGB has influence with the
criminal element in the USSR, then it's safe to
assume they have influence with criminals
here." he said.

New York has some 46,000 Soviet emigres,
about half of them living in the Brighton Beach
section of Brooklyn. Murphy ad that although
the exact scope of the eration is not known.
'We do know they are growing fat and that they
have been very successful.
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Begin Expected to Win

'No Confidence' Motions

-News Briefs

International

Algiers, Algeria- One of Yasser Arafat's
chief aides said yesterday that the Palestinian
exile parliament will adopt a "clear-cut resolu-
tion" on President Reagan's Middle East peace
initiative at its meeting this week.

Abu Jihad, Arafat's deputy military com-
mander in the Fatah guerrilla organization,
refused to elaborate. But Ahmed Abdel Rahman,
the Palestine Liberation Organization's chief
spokesman and one of PLO chairman Arafat's
closest aides, said at a news conference: "The
Reagan plan has definitely not been rejected
outright."

The 400-member Palestine National Council
opened a week-long session Monday to consider
various Middle East proposals, and Arafat's
moderate majority clashed openly and acrimon-
iously on the sidelines with a Moscow-influenced,
hard-line minority opposed to peace moves
through Jordan's King Hussein. But the prag-
matic approach of the PLO chief was virtually
certain of overwhelming support.

Nuevo Laredo, Mexico-A man who said he
was Iranian and demanded to go to Cuba
hijacked a commuter airplane carrying 20 peo-
ple yesterday and forced it to land in Mexico,
authorities said.

"We understand that he has released six pas-
sengers. the six females." said Mark Connell,
vice chairman of Rio Airways. He said he did not
know if the hijacker was armed.

Connell said Flight 252, en route to Dallas-
Fort Worth Regional Airport, was hijacked
about 11:15 AM CST, shortly after takeoff from
the Central Texas town of Killeen.

Federal Aviation Administration spokesman
Dick Stafford said in Washington that the lone
hijacker forced the plane to land at Nuevo
Laredo. across the border from Laredo, Texas.
There he demanded that a plane be made ready
to fly him to Havana.

There were no reports of injuries. Connell said
the FBI and Mexican authorities were negotiat-
ing with the hijacker.

National
Waahinton-The Soviet Union has fired a

new intercontinental ballistic missile in a test
which could raise questions about whether MOm-
COw i s violati"T ft unrgtifed SALT II nuclear
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By Ray Fazzi
A letter-writing campaign similar to the one held

last year to protest federal cuts in student aid was
begun yesterday by Polity to fight the SUNY aid
cuts and layoffs suggested in Gov Cuomo's proposed
state budget. According to Polity Vice President
David Gamberg, this is one of several steps Polity
will take within the coming weeks to "work for the
highest expectations possible- no cuts at all."

The campaign comes in the wake of an announce-
ment by University President John Marburger last
week that for Stony Brook, the proposed budget
would mean the elimination of about 480 jobs and
the retrenchment of an undisclosed number of aca-
demic departments.

In addition to the letter writing, Gamberg said,
there will be slide shows held during this week- at
building legislature meetings all over campus- of
the rally held in the Fine Arts Plaza last year in
protest of federal student aid cuts There will also be
a meeting at 8 PM tonight in room 213 of the Stu-
dent Union to discuss a plan of action for the follow-
ing weeks.

Gamberg said the letter-writing campaign of last
year brought in over 3,000 letters, which were sent
to Congressmen in Washington by Polity. This year,
he said, Polity has set a target of 10,000 letters,
which would be sent to state senators and assembly-
men. He said the target was so high because the
"need this year is greater. The magnitude of the
proposed cuts is much larger than last years"

Polity set up tables supplied with stationary, the
addresses of local senators and assemblymen, and
volunteers to assist letter writers in the Student
Union and Irving College yesterday, but Gamberg
said that within *two weeks he hopes there will be a
table in every dormitory on campus. Polity Commu-
ter Senator Tom Kanyock. who helped organize the
campaign with Gamberg, said, "We want people
here and we want them to know we're here."

Gamber said Irving College garnered a total of
176 etters yerda while the Union's total was
about 125. He said he idered Irvine totals
good but would have ndered those totals great
for lost yr, meaning that ex t are much
higher this year. He said the biatpblem o far
i that when students have b as ed to write let-
tars they have been laocking in knowledge con-
Cerning the impli of the ppe bd
"Our bigget challenges he aid, Zi eduating the
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on Feb. 23, both starting off the Univer-
sity Distinguished Lecture Series- Jor-
dan still said the university is not
putting out enough. 'The budget is
always too small," she said, adding that
it is not only the administration's
responsibility to recognize blacks dur-
ing this month, but 'throughout the
curriculum."

'I think that the month allows a
number of programs to be sponsored,
jointly, by various clubs and groups on
campus," said Carolyn Brown, a profes-
sor of Africana Studies. Brown cited
next Wednesday's program, "Black
Women and Resistance," as one exam-
ple. The program, lectures and films
depicting black womens' struggle
against social oppressions, is being
sponsored by the Africana Studies Pro-
gram in cooperation with the Alpha
Capa Alpha Sorority, she said. "It gives
us all a chance to pull together," she
said.

Jennifer Mordan, a freshman Physics
major said, Black History Month is "a
time when blacks can begin to appre-
ciate and understand each other more."
She said she will celebrate the month
with her friends and by seeing Alex
Haley and partying with her friends.

Michell Gittens described the expe-
rience as one of 'looking back to our
forefathers, who you just don't
remember enough. "It's happy and sad
to me," she said. "You remember all the
struggle and sacrifice. I wouldn't be
here today if it wasn't for them- and
there's a long way to go too."

By Craig Schneider
Black History Month, marked in Feb-

ruary for over half a century, elicits
three responses from poet June Jordan,
an English professor at Stony Brook:
The recognition allows some 'meager
compensation' for the general lack of
concern for black views; it is a "celebra-
tion or unity" within the negro commun-
ity and it presents an opportunity to
open the consciousness of the world to
the black experience, its dilemmas and
accomplishments.

Since Wednesday, Feb. 9, Stony
Brook has celebrated Black History
Month with days of lectures poetry read-
ings, art exhibits and so on. The celebra-
tion will be going on until Thursday,
Feb. 24.

IWhat does Black History Month
mean to me?' Jordan asked. "It's our
views, our purposes- it's meager com-
pensation in that it will be in existence
until we have our rightful share [of
exposures as opposed to the 400 years of
straggling we've endured.

Jordan will be involved in several pro-
jects celebrating Black History Month.
She is scheduled to speak at a poetry
reading on Feb. 17 with fellow poets
Amiri Baraka and Helen Cooper. She's
also working with students on a "Trib-
ute to Billy Holiday" for Feb. 24. It will
feature songs, dances and dramatic
readings.

Although the university is sponsoring
a number of programs to celebrate the
month- author Alex Haley will speak
tomorrow and scientist John Slaughter

Author Alex Haley will speak tonight in the Fine Arts Center Stage in helping to celebrate
Black History Month at Stony Brook.
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StatMsman Kennv Rockwell

A letter-writing campaign to protest federal cuts in tudent aid was begun yeiterday by Polity to fight the SUNY ad cuts
and baoffs Auggectid in Gov. MarIo Cuomo's pp o td a dt.

students about the budget and what it means for
Stony Brook."

To do that, he said, there will be a teach-in on
Thursday. Feb. 24, concerned with making stu-
dents aware of the impact of the proposed state
budget Mary Ellen Sullivan, who will be running
the teach-in, said it will be a "coalition of adminis-
trators, faculty, union representatives and students
speaking on how Stony Brook would be affected by
the budget. She said it will be held in the Fireside
Lounge in the Student Union between the hours of 3
FM and 6 PM.

According to one of the volunteers attending the
letter-writing table in Irving. many students are
aware of the cuts the budget mandates but when
asked to write a letter only walk away saying.
"What good will it dot Others he said, write letters
only after they hear their major might be elimi-
nated. In the Union, volunteers attending tables

were sometimes totally ignored by people they
would ask to "Get involved and write a letter." How-
ever. Kanyock said that compared to last year the
campaign has gotten off to a "phenomenal start."

Young Ho Choe, a student who wrote a letter at
the table set up in the Union, said the budget
"sounds very ridiculous. It's important for the coun-
try's future that we have a good education.... It's part
of my responsibility as a student to write a letter."
When asked if he thought the letters would do any
good in avoiding cuts, he said, 'I hope so but I don't
think so." When asked why he wrote a letter, Alan
Olsen, a senior Religious Studies major said. 'I feel
that if we can express our concern it can help our
representatives make a just decision."

"What we have to do is yell and scream." Gam-
berg said. 'Public education has to be affordable
and ac esable....We can't talk of any type of cut
being acceptable."

Black History Month Is Celebrated at SB
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Campaign Und~erway, to Figh Aid Cuts:, LayojjgC.
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By Elfzabeth Wtra
Black activist Stokely Carmichael, a

one-time member of the Black Panthers
and now a leader of the All-African Peo-
ple's Revolutionary Party (AAPRP),
lectured about his philosophy of univer-
sal revolution and the views, some con-
troversial, of his party at the university
last night.

Carmichael said to the crowd of 250
that, "The positive forces must keep
struggling against the negative forces-
they can never relax." On a broad scope,
Carmichael said that people should feel
responsible for educating themselves
about political issues and should be
active in supporting their people.

On the more particular aspect of the
struggle of the African people in the
U.S., he called the forces in power dur-

ing the days of sgeainnegative. she in turn has never done the raping.
But even now that positive forces were ' Until Africa is free, no black man in
on top and blacks no longer forced to the |New York is free," he said.
back of a bus. he said they must keep 'He said that capitalism is backward
fighting the negative forme to keep it and that it is losing a world-wide strus-
that way. .gle against socialism and mentioned

Power is in organization, he told the Korea, Vietnam and the 1961 Bay of
crowd. Martin Luther King Jr. and Mal- pigs invasion of Cuba as examples. As
colm X were no more powerful than an for the United States, he said, it takes
average person until they were sup- the leadership four years to learn what
ported by the masses. He said the work to do and then they have to worry about
that King did, the people are enjoying re-election. The majority of the work a
now and that they too should feel resPon- president does is in restating policy and,
sible for helping their people in their life to laughterhe added, "some just acted
spans. very well.'

that Menachem Begin and Ariel Sharon
were Satan and encouraged the crowd
to back Palestine. His views of religions
were just aso strong. Of Christianity, he
said, that moist Christians have never
read the Bible but they have read porno-
graphy. He said that Jesus Christ never
saw Europe and that the pictures of
Jesus were 'painted white.' He said that
soime religions were not true and that 'if
one is religious, one must be in the fore-
front of revolution.'

-He broke from the Black Panther
party in 1969 because of ideological rea-
sons. They were becoming anti-Marx
and anti-Lenin, he said.

He urged the audience to sacrifice for
their beliefs. "If you die for your people's
struggle, there's no greater death."

He urged the descendants from
;Africa to be proud of their heritage and
said, "The minute we see each other we
know where we came from." He claimed

I that other nations have raped Africa but .

Carmichael's speech was speckled
with the strong anti-capitalism, anti-
imperialism, anti-racism and anti-
Israel views of -his party. He claimed

By Donna Gross
In an examination of graduate educa-

tion, the National Research Council
found Stony Brook's Department of
Sociology to be the second best in New
York State, while the Departments of
Computer Science, Geosciences, Physics
and Psychology were rated third state-
wide. University President John Mar-
burger called these ratings "quite high"
and noted that this was the first study in
'which Stony Brook's newly formed,
graduate programs were included.

The council used criteria such as
research support, the number of books
in the department's respective library,
the number of students and the school's
reputation, Marburger said, in rating
individual programs in four
categories- faculty, program effective-

ness, rate of change (improvement) and
visibility.

Sociology ranked in the fifteenth per-
centile nationwide and was second only
to Columbia University statewide. Nor-
man Goodman, professor of Sociology
and chairman of the department, said
he was "pleased to see his colleagues'
informal estimates confirmed in black
and white." He noted that while the
department is less than 15 years old, it
did better than programs at many other
older universities.

The physics department here was
ranked below Cornell and Columbia, yet
ahead of schools such as Rensselaer Pol-
ytechnic Institute (RPI) and the Univer-
sity of Rochester in a comparison of 12
programs.

.The psychology department also fell
behind only IColumbia and Cornell,

respectively, in a ranking of 17 depart- ment with its excellent faculty would
ments statewide. This places the pro- 'have probably done quite well," he said.
gram in the seventeenth percentile "One has to bear in mind," he added,
nationally. "that Stony Brook has had only 20 years

The departments of Biochemistry, background as a university center."
Economics, and Statistics received high Glass feared a "dire impact on emi-
ratings for improvement. nent departments here should the gov-

Other departments did not fare as ernor's cutbacks go through as stated."
well, with anthropology ranking seven He called the budget cuts "short-sighted
among 10 universities statewide and the on the part of the state. There must be a
German department ranking last in the commitment to quality here," he said,
state."as there is at the California university

David Glass, vice-provost for system. One cannot cut back a major
Research and Graduate Studies, said his university in the same manner as one
one disappointment was that some of -does a small two-year college or the
Stony Brook's newer departments were Department of Motor Vehicles, for
not included in the study. He cited Biol- example."
ogy, Ecology and Evolution and Micro- Marburger hoped that Stony Brook
biology as departments that he would will be able to "absorb the cutbacks so
have expected to do quite well had they that the good departments will stay
.been ranked. Also, "the music depart- intact."
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I FY JETS YOUR FIRST YEAR\
l Your salary is only a part of the fantastic career that awaits you as an Air Force pilot a
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our njvigacor. i ne Air Force trying program or
start, plus valuable experience that can pay
civilian life.

- And your officErs commission will give you st
executive credentials - proof of your leaders
ability. Air Force benefits include 30 days
spaid vacation a year, worldwide assignmer
medical and dental care, graduate educatU
opportunities, and more.

It's a great opportunity. If '
you're a college senior or grad-
uate between the ages of
201/2 and 2,, you may be qual-
ified for the Air Force flying pro-
gram. Find out today by con-
tacting SSGT. Pete Charest,

116 E Main St.
Patchoaue, NY 11772
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This month's topic of the Deans' Conversations Among the Disciplines, "Evolution in
the Biological and Social Sciences: Parallel or Metaphor?", considered the reationship of
evolutionary theory to biology from a number of different perspectives. The panel attemp-
ted to compare the ways in which historical processes, other than those of biological
evolution, might be usefully undersood as the consequences, of natural laws of change.
The members of the panel (from left to right) are: Emil Menze, professor of Psychology;
Jeffrey Levinton, associate professo of Ecology and Evolution; Fred Weinstein, profes-
sor of History; Mak Aronoff, associate pr rof f Unguistics; and Lawrence Slobodkin,
professor of Ecology and Evolution.

-By Michael Clatts
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New Stormn Is

Formning in Gulf

By The Asswiated sew

There's not much cold air in sight,
according to the National Weather Ser-
vice and this fact will play an important
role in the type of weather we get late
tomorrow and Friday.

There will still be plenty of clouds
early tonight but they should break by
morning. Low temperatures tonight
will range in the teens and 20s. Today
will start off with sunny periods but it
will cloud up again late in the day. The
weather will still be mild with tempera-
tures again in the 30s and 40s.

Temperatures today will not be very
cold. The range will be in the 20s to near
30. There could be a few flurries north
and west due to a disturbance moving
east from central Canada.

Meanwhile another Gulf storm is get-
ting organized. This storm will be in
northwest Florida tonight. It will move
to the coast Thursday morning and
track northeast. The storm's clouds and
rain shield will enter New York early
tomorrow. Temperatures in the region
will determine the type of precipitation
we get tomorrow through Friday.

The precipitation beginning in south-
ern New York tomorrow should start as
snow or possibly sleet But as the storm
churns up the coast warmer air will be
drawn into the system and the mixed
snow, sleet or freezing rain should
change to rain in southern sections.

Snow or freezing rain will develop in
central and northern sections. The
warm air may reach central areas and
change it to rain late in the day. The
mixed snow or freezing rain may linger
on in northern areas. As the rain line
spreads north the rain could become
heavy at times.

If the warm air continues to spread
north all sections will have rain tomor-
row night If not, there may be a line
through the center oi New York with
sharply contrasting weather north and
soth. It's much too early to predict the
strength or track of this storm or the
ype of precipitation that will fall. It

looks like a bit Aorm with plenty of
Ebbistur. It may even track harmlessly

out to seas So you should keep abreast of
the latest o and aents if you
'have pla tmorrow through Friday.
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Princeton, NJ (CPS)- Engineering
and computer science grads, guaran-
teed a pick of jobs in recent years, may
have a harder time landing work this
year, according to a new survey of engi-
neering firms' hiring plans by Peter-
son's Guides.

The survey found that three-fourths of
the 765 high-tech employers who
responded planned either to keep hiring
at 1982 levels, or to hire fewer newly-
graduated engineering and computer
science majors.

'In previous years, the engineer didn't
have to work hard to get a job," said
Sandra Grundfest, who edited the guide
to high-tech employment This year,
grads will "have to scramble, start
early, and make decisions early," she
advised. Grundfest added it may be a
little early to feel sorry for the high-tech
grads. Their job market is worse when
compared to demand for their services
in prior years, but it's positively rosy in
comparison to what other students have
to endure to get jobs.

'I don't think there is a serious unem-
ployment problem for engineers," she

summarized. This year [the grad will
get] two or three or four" job offers. Last
year there might have been nine or ten.
The high-tech grads are consequently
settling for a little less. "Students are
accepting jobs earlier, even if it's not
exactly what they want."

Employers, according to the survey,
also found students more willing to relo-
cate than in past years. The blip in the
high-tech hiring market isn't enough to
convince more engineers to go into
teaching, and thus ease the terrible
teacher shortage and classroom over-
crowding problems plaguing virtually
all engineering schools.

'Going into teaching means you have
to put in three-to-four years" after get-
ting a b.s., observed W. Edward Lear of
the American Society for Engineering
Education. He doesn't believe one year
of softness in the job market is going to
convince many grads to invest the time
in teaching. He says "nine-to-ten per-
cent" of the 18,000 college engineering
teaching positions in America remain
%--t^-O__+
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Barricini Ice Cream 1/2 gal.
Coke, Diet Coke, Tab 1 liter
Turkey Breast 1/2 lb.
Swiss Cheese 1/2 lb.
Trim & Tasty 1% milk /2 gal.

$2.19
.69

$1.49
$1.29

.95

MOLSON 12 oz.
BECKS 12 oz.

6/pk
6/pk

$3.29
$3.79 n
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HIgh-Th Gracd May ave Harder

Tonne Fiding Jobe, New Study Sap

This month's topec of thc -oan-' Convorwtions Among te D isc ittie", v-olutaei inBts

11volution Th eory Ditscussed
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Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Munchies Galore
Cold Beer & Soda

Health & Beauty Aids

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Rte. 25A, Near Quaker Path (just east of the Railroad Station)

751-9038
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tant to suffer such drastic cuts.
The first step that will be

taken to fight these cuts is a let-
ter writing campaign. Last
year, students produced 2,700
letters to legislators. This year,
with a combined effort from the
whole campus community, we
will easily top that.

We need your support and
effort in this fight. The letter
writing campaign will be cov-
ering the next week and a half.
Look for the information tables
in your dorms, in the Library,
the Union and the Commuter
College. Please write tetters.

& Tom Kanyock

classes in departments that
won't exist next year. 110
faculty members and 370 more
employees won't have jobs.
Stony Brook is losing 7.3 mil-
lion dollars in state funding.
Governor Cuomo is making
higher education, SUNY in
particular, pay the cost of the
state's budget deficit.

Polity, the Graduate Student
Organization, NYPIRG,
faculty and administration are
all combining efforts with
other campuses around the
state to tell Governor Cuomo
and the State Legislature that
higher education is too impor-
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-Editorial

Take Five
To Write

Last year Polity organized a letter-writing campaign to pro-
test federal cuts in educational aid. Only 3,000 letters were
written, but the proposed cuts did not affect the entire cam-
pus population. In light of the recently proposed SUNY budget
cuts, Polity is again asking students to register protest, but
this time with their state legislators.

Student input is now more important than ever because of
the potential ramifications these budget proposals carry. It is
important that students let the state legislature know that
they are not willing to simly make the best of a bad situation,
and that they are not willing to stand by and watch as aca-
demic departments disappear.

Stony Brook is a relatively young institution that has not yet
reached its potential as a university. By eliminating entire
areas of study Stony Brook will begin a frightful process of
"de-evolution."

These are not proposals that will affect students far in the
future. They are scheduled for implementation as early as
next fall. Take the five minutes to write....

'JOtW (wS A NATURAL- WE TOUO n FMR-Y MDL&L F, -rbMUS iaUm K to

-Letters

Biased Reporting

To the Editor:
I am writing you in response

to the article in the Wednesday
Feb. 9 issue, Sabbath Goes to
Hell, by D. R Merced. It was
totally biased, one sided and
insulting to me as a long time
fan of this great rock band.
Songs such as 'After Forever"
with lyrics like:

Could it be you're afraid of
what your friends might say

If they knew you believe in
God above
1 They should realize before
they criticize

That God is the only way to
love.
seems to blow holes in the sacto-
Satanic shrowd placed on the
group by people such as
Merced. Black Sabbath is a
multi-faceted band-it's just
too bad that most people only
see the side invented by a few
bubble gum rock lovers. As for
the line "some people will buy
anything," one should
remember that Statesman is
free. Think about it.

Bart McDowell

Write Letters

To the Editor:
An Open Letter to the Cam-

pus Community:
You need your help.
1,472 students are taking

- StaItesman
1982--83

-QiMfffnire Capers
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Craft Center Is |

Not Just Clay|
| ~~~Page 3A|
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Marilyn HoIe Wows 'Em
-Page 7A

Newman Is Just

Short of Paradise
T ~~Page 5A
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Hotline
246-4000
We are here to serve the
students of Stony Brook.
We are a 24 hour, 7 days
a week emergency
complaint, refferal and
information service.
We'll help you solve your
problem with the
University, and help cut
the red tape involving
academic, maintenance,
residential and financial
problems. We will also
make referrals for
sexual harassment, rape
V.D., and psychological
counseling.

POLITY HOTLINE
Student Advocate

(

Professional Wrestling
St. Patrick's Day, Mar. 1 7th, Stony Brook Gym, 9:00 pm,
tickets: students $5.00, public $7.00.

Dr. Ruth Westheimer in "Sexually Speaking", Feb. 23, 8:00 pm,
Lecture Hall 100. Tickets on sale in the Union Box Office, $2.00
students, $3.00 public.

Mr. Alex P. Haly, author of "Roots", 'The Future Of The American
Family", Feb. 16, 8:00 pm, Fine Arts Center. FREE ADMISSION.
Co-sponsored by the University Distinguished Lecture Series
Program.

Ambassador Donald McHenry, Mar. 8th, Fine Arts Main Stage,
4:00 pm, co-sponsored by the University Lecture Series Program.
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Gil Scott-Heron
Feb. 26, Union Auditorium, 9, 11
public $7, 8, 9

Gary Burton Quartet
Feb. 25, Union Auditorium, 9, 11 pm, students $6,
public $8.

pm, student $6, 7, E

Dijzzy 13ill s ie
Mar. 5, Fine Arts Center Main Stage), 9:00 pm,
students $6, 7, 8, public $7, 8, 9

Robert Fripp
In A Lecture and Demonstration on FRIPPATRONICS
Mar. 1 1, Union Auditorium, 9 & 1 1 pm. Tickets:
students $5.00, public $7.00.

SAB is looking for posterhangers will be paid inquire
Union 252 Polity Suite 6-7985.

SAB is looking for talented creative artists to make
promotional material (posters, flyers, etc.) Inquire room 252
Polity 6-7085.

WILL BE OPENING
AGAIN FRIDAY, FEB. 25th.

pa

The JACY Film
Forum presents

JAN KADAR'S
ACADEMY AWARD WINNING

The
Shop

on
-Main

Street
"It stands as one of the fine films
of our time, for all time"-Judith crest

Wednesday, Feb. 16
8:00 pm, Union Aud.

FREE

and sake pro

Concert Jazz Series

Coner Jaz Serie

PolitySC!

Agenda
2/1 6/83

Agenda:
1. Weight Lifting Club, 7:50
2. JACY/Shining Star, 8:00
3. Soundings, 8:10
4. Micro Computers Users Group, 8:20
6. Astronomy Club, 8:30
6. Badminton Club, 8:40
7. Art Club, 8:50
8. Pep Band, 9:00
9. Progessive Forum, 9:10
10. Outing Club, 9:20
11. Political Science Club, 9:30
12. Ultimate Frisbee, 9:40

*Please show up 10 minutes before
scheduled meeting.
*Clubs scheduled for 2/16 must
submit a budget request by 2/14.
*Maximum request allowed is $650 00

No budget request form will be
excepted for $65000.
*Any questions, leave a message for
Chris Molaro, PSC chairperson.

II
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Come to Practice Your Craft

MOMENION

by Maggie LaWare
Down in the Student Union,

where jukebox rhythms pulsate
and video game sounds echo
incessantly, there is a windowed,
muddy hued room in which pots
and other clay maifestations lin-
ger idly on assorted racks. Whose
hands wrought these clay crea-
tions and what place is this?

The place is the Craft Center
and the ceramic pieces, so con-
spicuous to the passerby, were
created by people who have dis-
covered new ways to express
themselves. Expressing oneself
at the Craft Center, however,
does not only entail learning dif-
ferent methods of manipulating
clay. The Craft Center provides
various means for expression and
learning. Courses include photo-
graphy, stained glass, weaving,
advertising design, Chinese cook-
ing, bartending, bicycle tuning
and repair, wine tasting, figure
sculpting and ceramics.

Obviously the Craft Center is
not just clay, but it is not just a
pottery lined room either. Down
the hall from the main ceramics
studio is a roomy darkroom where
photographers bring images to
life. Floor looms, acquired by the
Craft Center this semester,
occupy a room in the chemistry
building. The constantly changing
gallery on the second floor of the
Union, where many upper level
art students show their works is
also run by the Craft Center. In
addition to the courses menti-
oned earlier, the Craft Center
offers Friday night life drawing
sessions, giving artists the oppor-
tunity to work with live models
and summer art courses for
children.

The Craft Center has been a
continuously growing art of the
University community since the
early '70s. Chris Daymon, the
present director of the Craft Cen-
ter, is a ceramist who received his

Marynne Bona (right) and Ted Omein (Ie

M.F.A. from Ohio State. Daymon
has gradually expanded Craft
Center offerings over the years,
and he plans to develop jewelry
program in the future. Next fall,
Daymon hopes to have an active
weaving program including a
weaving intern. The Craft Center
presently has an intern in ceram-
ics, Woody Hughes. Interns teach

classes, help students, and work
on their own projects with mate-
rials provided by the CraftCenter.
In general, courses are taught by

professionals from the commun-
ity and by some upper level art
students.

With the budget cutting hatchet
hovering ominously overhead,
now is probably the best time to
look into the Craft Center. No
funds from Polity are received by
the Crafts Center, so Student
Activity fees do not nourish the
Craft Center's programs. There
are fees for all the courses. Fortu-
natly, students receive a substan-
tial discount. Besides the
courses, three different Craft

Center memberships are availa-
ble, entitling holders access to the
three major Craft Center facili-
ties; dark room, main studio and
weaving studio.

If taking time to cultivate artis-
tic tendencies does not fit into this
semester's schedule, the Craft
Center, in conjunction with the
Office of Student Activities, will
sponsor mini-programs called
""Crafts Days" in the Union Bal-
lroom. "Crafts Days" are a series
of free and low-cost workshops
where people can make and take
a variety of arts and crafts pro-
jects with materials supplied by
the Crafts Center. Cn

There are several "Crafts m
Days" coming up this semester.
March 3 - Elijah Cups; March 8 >
- Kites; March 22 - Ceramic
Mugs; April 7 - Candlesticks; ,
April 7 - Candlesticks; April 12
- Belt Making; April 26 - Bead S
Jewelry; May 5 - Chuppah and co
May 10 - Terrariums. Some of ,
these "Craft Days" are also spon- Cr
sored by the Jewish Association c
for College Youth (JACY). <

The Craft Center is a vital cS
aspect of the university commun- _
ity, offering many ways to enrich S
our lives. As director Daymon
puts it, 'The Craft Center has >
influenced many people in a very f

beneficial way." '
Most of the Craft Center |

courses have not started yet, so
there's still time to register. Stop
by the Craft Center office in the
Union basement between 12 and
8:30 PM or call 246-3657 or 246- >
7107.
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COMPLETE

lumnper-To-Bumnper
Service For

IV.VV. BUG

4250~~~~~~~~~
MUFFLERS
Complete

Includes
parts & labor

FOR BUGS I

6495
FOR RABBITS

.4895

McPHERSON
STRUTS

COMPLETE
SERVICE

Parts & Labor on
all 4 cylinder

Water Cooled
Engines

6 9 5

_____$6.95

_____ $6.95

_____$5050

For Rabbits I
and Super Beetles

7 9 5

339 HallockAve. (25A), PortJefferson Station
Open Mon.-Sat. Call Today! 331-9730
8-5:30 pm ___ _____

a as r*b t % f CbbdMAIM

Rte. 347, Lake Grove (N mile west of Nicholls Md.). 5O-BWM

[ What 9s

~jHappening?

SPOwRTISLIKpTE

246-7020
-(Call anytime)

CAMPUS
BAT I 1 lI'm

246-8990
(8:30-8:00 only) /Lk

You're maneuvering
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through
the navigational
hazards and non-stop
traf fic of one of the
world's busiest ports.

But you'll dock
safely. Because you
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot

ment experience that
could take years in
private industry. And
they earn the decision-
making authority it
takes to make that
responsibility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies- payr). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

. _ _ _ _ _ years, with regular
R~~~ 207 1promotions and pay in-

.1 07015 creases, the salary is up
isibilitv scvinr.r Tell i. 'to as much aS $31,000.

rnc<. pr» .m. o(;»If you qualifv to
-WPrint I -r. -- be an officer in the
-- Apt a^- Navy, chances are you

r /,,p ~~~have what it takes to
^"^^ ~~succeed. The Navy just

_________ makes it happen faster.
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camp, officer candidate
receive four months
of leadership training.
It's professional school
ing designed to sharpei
their technical and
management skills.

Then, in their firs
assignment, Navy
,officers get manage-
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Get fast



A Little Short
Of Paradise-

T OulinW." ais

Trouble in Paradise
Randy Newman
Warner

by J. Fredrick Schill
Randy Newman has finally

talked himself into doing another
album, and it's a doozy. Trouble in
Paradise is his first foray into rock
and roll in over three years, but
Newman has ventured back into
this territory with characteristic
glee, barnstorm style.

He's loaded up the bandwagon
with all manner of sophisticated
talents and big names, among
them Linda Ronstadt, Don Hen-
ley, Rickie Lee Jones, Bob Seger,
Lindsay Buckingham and Paul
Simon. For the most part he
needn't have bothered, because
the album is nonetheless distinc-
tively and outrageously Randy
Newman.

The guest stars do add a spi-
rited quality to an album already
as lusty as a German alehouse. "I
Love LA" shakes with affirmation
from Buckingham and Christine
McVie, while Newman foments
along with zesty passion. The
song is a departure from the
stately arrangements Newman is
so famous for, roaring along on
pounding, pungent guitars and
Newman's frolicsome piano.

-Ronstadt, -Wendy Waldman,
and Jennifer Warnes lend an
otherworldly quality to the pedan-

tic boasting at the center of "I'm
Different" and Henley and Seger
add some grit to "Take Me Back,"
but it is really only Simon who
significantly alters anything. His
lilting, mournful vocals are used
to full comic effect as he alter-
nates verses with Newman in an
unsympathetic trashing of 'The
Blues."

Which leads to the point that,
though he has added a bit deft-
ness to his touch and is sneakier
on the attack, Newman has not
abandoned his penchant for the
caustic. Trouble in Paradise is a
straightforward title, for New-
man's focus this time is in on uto-
pian states (in both the mental
and geopolitical senses).

What so distinguishes the
album from earlier and quite deli-
cious diatribes against the south
and megabucks rock and roll is
the roundabout means Newman
employs to make the kill. Though
the music is still pretty as all get-
out on many of the cuts, the man
has employed various musical
moods to parallel his own the-
matic focus: the rotten reality in
the heart of paradisiacal dreams.

Thus "I Love LA," "Christmas
in Capetown" and "Miami" all
just bustle with vim and vigor,
while Newman is busy whittling
away at the mood with observa-
tions like "'Look at that mountain-
/Look at those trees/Look at that

Randy Newman

to them. "You're still the same
girl/ That I love, ' croons Newma n
worshipfully, deadpanning, "'A
few more nights on the street,
that's all/' and other such doubt-
ful tributes. And "Real Emotional
Girl," offered in similar romantic
ballad style, ends up bursting its
own bubble with the sly revela-
tion of an incestuous angle.

There's lots more good stuff,
but you can discover the rest on
your own. Suffice it to say that
this is vintage Newman, feeding
his listener out of one hand and
slapping him with the other. And
it's all done with such contagious
joyfulness that you can't help but
love it, delivered with a howl and
good cheer missing from some of
his earlier efforts. It's not para-
dise, but it's close.

bum over there, man/He's down
on his knees. .// love LA"

And thus it is that "Mikey's,"
'Take Me Back" and "My Life is
Good" all percolate with the
hopefulness and enthusiasm of
people who cannot believe any-
thing bad will happen to them,
while exactly that is happening
lyrically. The latter is an espe-
cially precise caricature of a man
who's being told by his son's pri-
vate school teacher that all is not
well with the boy: "Hold it
teacher, wait a minute/ Maybe
my ears are clogged or some-
thin'/ Maybe I'm not understand-
ing the English language/ Dear,
you don't seem to realize/ My life
is good (you old bat).'"

Even the slower, more lovelorn
tunes have a bizarre hidden twist

Live and Let Live
Aurra
Salsoul

by Steve Jones
Aur(r)a is a pretty cool word, no? Its most

widespread meaning is "the hypothetical
radiation from living organisms, said to be
photographed by the use of specially treated
fluorescent screens." Well, if you ever snap
and aura as smooth, sexy and sly as that
which shimmers throughout Live and Let u
Live, throngs of hedonists will converge on >
your photo exhibition. M

Although lyrical and arranging cliches corm 3
pletely entrenched in the expectations of >
modern funkatettes and funkateers bounce 2

off the bassy walls of Aurra's latest, a warm, §
light and springy feeling pulls the album EL
through without a snag or a hint of boredom. S
Songwriters. arrangers and multi- to
instrumentalists Steve Washington and Curt ,
Jones keep a jubilant mix of popping bass, cr
bubbling percussion, and whooshing syn- c
thesizers brewing under a layer of sincere <
vocals on winners like "Baby Love," "You <
Can't Keep On Walking"' and "Positive." '

Their piece de resistance is the LP's first @
single, "'Such A Feeling." It's for anyone with C

hormones. Juicy male and female alternating t
vocals, a sweet chorus, slippery bass and syn- §
thesizers so hot they actually squirt give it a °
feeling so sexy it oozes out of the grooves and S
makes a mess of the turntable. Seductive is
much too ordinary a word for "Such A Feel-
ing."' English doesn't have a word that does it
justice. Maybe Swedish. It's easily the best
thing on the radio these days besides Micheal >
Jackson. Come and hear it.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1901 -
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Campus
Calendar

Wednesday, 2/16
8:00 pm "The Shop On Main Street"
JACY Film Forum, Union Aud., FREE
8:00 pm Stony Brook Riding Club
meeting, Union rm 214, All Welcome

Thursday 2/17- .
2:10 pm Commuter College Leg.
meeting, Union basement rm 080
5:15 pm NYPIRG Disarmament
Group, Old Chem. Peace and
Disarmament Center
9:00 pm "Malcolm X" film presented
by Haitian students Org., Stage XII
Cafeteria, FREE

Tuesday 3/1
5:30 pm Sailing Club meeting, Union
rm 216, All Welcomel

Wednesday 3/16
10:00 pm St. Patrick's Day Dance,
Irish Club, Union Ballroom-$3.00
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TODAY there is a
meeting of--

ENACT
Environmental Action Club
Wed., Feb. 16 at 5:00 pm in

Union room 223
Amazing, legal refreshments

will be served
Topics: new members, trips, lecture series

P.S. Bambi is a month and a half away.
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Will meet on Thurs., 2/17
- at 8:00 pm.

0

Wednesday, Feb. 16 :=
ESS rm 177, 8:00 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Women's Intramurals is
sponsoring a Coed Volleyball
Tournament. Sign-up deadline is
Friday, February 25 at 5:00 at the
Women's Intramural OIMce
(rm 1 1 1 in the gym). Play begins
on Tuesday, March 1 and
continues ever/ Tuesday and
Thursday night thru March 24. A
minimum of 3 men and 3
women per team Is required.
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Over Bottles

The Bridge to Somewhere
Peer Counseling Center, Union room 061

RAFFLE!!
TICKETS 25< each or 5 for $1.00

-Winner Receives Over 20 Bottles
including: VODKA, IRISH CREAM, PLUM WINE,
WHITE & RED WINE AND MANY MOREL!

Drawing on February 28. Winner notified by
phone. People under 19 not eligible to win.

979 169
978 388
978 772
978 362
978 679

979 094
979 176
979413
978 692
979 401

Gay
~And

~L esbian
A lIcance

Astronomy

presents:
i A lecture on telescope making
- Observing if weather permits

''Raiders'' -Attenders
ATTENTIONI

Would the following ticket # holders pia- call
246-7107, leave name and phone number for JOHN.

20
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The New York Pantomime Theatre will perform on the main stage of the Fine Arts Center
Saturday at 8 PM. Tickets, at $10, $5 for students and senior citizens.

Directed by Moni Yakim, the New York Pantomime Theatre will present one of their most
successful major productions, 'Tales of the Goat-Man,"' a sometimes irreverent look at
mime through the ages, from primitive beginnings to Marcel Marceau and beyond. Essen-
tially in the tradition of classical mime, Tales of the Goat-Man" integrates this tradition
with sound, using dialogue and original music composed for this production.

A free demonstration by the Pantomime Theatre will also be given at 2 PM until the

performance that evening. . Tex
The performance is the second event in the ine Arts Centr's new Family Series. The ne*n

*nd final program will be "The HobbWtL on April 24.
,q%

F 14 A0

Museums Reduce Admission For
Washington's Birthday

The Museums at Stony Brook is reducing
its admission price to celebrate Washing-
ton's Birthday on Monday. From 10 AM to 5
PM, admission is $1 for adults and 25C for
children to visit the entire complex of three
museums and authentic period buildings,
located at Route 25A and Main Street in
Stony Brook.

Beginning in the History Museum, see
"Foundations of Fashion," an exhibition
which investigates the dramatic changes in
the shape of women's clothing and the
undergarments which created those
shapes. Corsets, bustles, petticoats and
other lacy and inventive undergarments,
from the late eighteenth to early twentieth
century, are exhibited with many lovely
selections from the costume collection.
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Also in the History Museum are the per-
manent Decoy Gallery, exhibiting one of the
country's finest collections of antique
decoys, and the Miniature Room Gallery,
filled with 15 remarkably realistic minia-
ture rooms.

In the Carriage Museum, several of the
Museums famous horsedrawn vehicles are
arranged in a recreation of a nineteenth
century country carriage house, complete
with wainscotting and brass lamps. On the
grounds behind the Carriage Museum, sev-
eral authentic nineteenth century period
buildings including a blacksmith shop and
one-room schoolhouse, are open to
visitors.

The Art Museum's main gallery features
"Suffolk Scenes," a look at Suffolk County,

past and present. Nineteenth century paint-
ings and twentieth century photographs of
various locations around the County are
featured in this exhibition.

The Museums at Stony Brook is regularly
open Wednesday through Sunday, 10 AM
to 5 PM when admission is $2.50 for adults,
*2 for senior citizens and students, $1 for
children 6-12, and free for children under
six years old and members.

by Magnus J. Walsh
Marilyn Horne, the famed mezzo-soprano, came to the Main Stage Theatre of the Fine Arts

Center Wednesday night, presenting a program that mostly consisted of German and French
songs. Also appearing was her accompanist Martin Katz, who has been an associate of her's
for more than 15 years.

The audience waited anxiously for the arrival of Horne. One need not know much about the
opera world to recognize her name since she has become a familiar face on TV, making several
guest appearances including the memorable episode on The Odd Couple. She is also a frequent
guest on The Tonight Show and has pe1-urmanced on PBS's Life From Lincoln Center series.

She's been the hottest item on the Fine Arts Center's music series program this year.
According to a spokesman from the Fine Arts Center, 'We had to stop selling tickets several
weeks before the concert, and we still had to add four rows of seats in the front and two in the
back to accomodate all the people." The main hall was filled, despite the fact that it was the
coldest day of the season, a reason to deter people from attending a concert.

The program had her down as a soprano, but she is a mezzo-soprano. She sang the opening
set of German songs by Beethoven, which began with the rather militant and patriotic "'Die
Ehre Gottes aus der Natur." This was a good opening selection, since most of her other pieces
were poetic. "Busslied" was a very warm peice.

There was a set of French songs by Bizet and Poulenc. In Bizet's "Chan.on d' Avril," she
transmitted a wishful thought of being outside in the garden upon the arrival of spring.
Selecting an early work of Francis Poulenc, "Le Bestaire au Courtege Orphee," which was
composed in 1919 when he was 20, she expressed the intriguing types of animals living at a
zoo. There was ""Le dromadaire," the camel, "'Le chevre du Thibet," the Tibetan goat, and "'Le
crevisse,' the grey fish.

And more works were included by the German composers Schubert and Straus. At the end
she sang two songs as encores after the audience kept applauding. The last one was Stephen
Fosters enjoyable "I dream of Jeannie with the light brown hair." This is a tradition for Horne to
sing, and it was refreshing to hear her piamisso voice in that tune.

She did not mention it at the concert, but it was reported that she was suffering from a
headache and back pains. In any case, perfection was shown throughout her performance. The
phrasing, breathing and diction all came together. Four languageswere used: English, French,
Italian and German. With this, Marilyn Horne lived to her reputation, that whatever she does is
flawless.

She is also fortunate to have as her pianist Martin Katz, who plays poetically. He never got
too loud or too soft and played at a beautiful dynamic level which never went beyond Horne's
voice.
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'Goat Man' Comes to Stony Brook
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1 Low Cost j
! Personalized !

2 ABORTION 2
f ASLEEP o AWAKE T

/ 667-1400 j
F ree Pregnancy Testing

F family Planning Counseling;

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

i MEDICAID, *
T Visa and Master Card V

Accepted
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/ WOMEN'S /
; PAVILION \
0 Deer Park, N Y 11729 /

A 0a. js*_waw#0at. -ms wo

plus special offer Oove *,o00

$2.75 V Doz. Baked Clams exirs22
^^^^^^^^^^ xpiret 2/23/83

Broiled Lobster Tails $9 95
Love Boat Special
Filet of Sole Stuffed with Crab-
meat, Filet of Sole Stuffed with
Spinach & Cheese, Stuffed <Q Ot
Shrimp w/Crabmeat, Baked * ^
Clams, Baked Mussels 8
Stuffed Scallops

Surf 'N Turf - -
Alaskan King Crab Legs "; 95
& Romanian Steak V

Included

Middle County Rd.
Centereach

nifle west of Nichols Rd.
(i1) 4M7-1331

Closed Mondfly

c

t

-Stony 1.
Brook ;

Women's 4
- Health j
Services

;(516) 751-2222 d

Abortions -
Local or General

Anesthesia -.

u

Birth Control:
Tubals -

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS r

OFFICE E

FOR

-4

4

4

PRESEN I b:

$25
$26

PriceInclusive Features:
* Roundtrip Transportation
e Meals & Beverages served In flight
Hotel Accommodations
Roundtrip transfers
All Baggage Handling
Hotel tax & gratuities
Personalized registration upon arrival

,8U S. Departure Tax

QUAD

TRIPLE
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1

10
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- Plus college week activities

Crhnl State Uniersity of New York at Stony Brook
' Enclosed please find my deposit

($100 00 per person minimum)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

|NUR E LATE HMUOAYS , WC

501 Modison Avwwm, Now Yo*, N.Y. 10022
(212) 36&4705 (SW0) 22346I

De 5 *. f

Tri-

Balance due 30 days prior to departure

DATE:r-.i~MA Tl iAF:
o >vQI5A v> hi » *»e
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-IFREE Salad Bar
H| wifth all the -f

Shrimp You Can Eat i

BAHAMAS COLLEGE
- WEEKS

FREEPORT
Trip Date March 27-April 3, 1983

S259DOUBLE Z299

all Uar Ic'1.. 1AX A 'f RviCF

School Contact:
Name Jean at Cardozo Bi2A

Phone 246-7223 Mon. ft Wed. 7-i0:30 p.m. - Join The
Statesman

Sports

Team:
For M ore

Info
Contact

Geoff
At

246-3690
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* Simple Prices -
* Simple Talk |
* Simply Expert Service i

-FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC- Q
Specializing in Datsun, Toyota, V.W., Honda I
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j OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ITALIAN RESTAURAN7 T

w Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office 4
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^i PIZZA SPECIAL
c FREE 1 liter bottle of
cI Coke with any large pie I

<WKI On request! Anovalidwith
with coupon expires 2/23/83

ma t ^--coupon ^ 1

as FREE Can of Coke
^ | .with any hot hero
al
w | with coupon expire 2/23/83

+ PIZZA SPECIAL
LR TUESDAYS

C LARGE 6 50 plus
t No Coupon Needed - __ t a x

if :VtLLAGE PLAZA--
RQUTE 2$A.. TAUKET- --- s --a- -, _ w A
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FREE !
WORKOUT AND USE OF OUR FACILITIES TO

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
with this ad

Limit 1 workout

COMPARE AND SEE WHY WE 'RE #1
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Just A Hop SUp & A Jump From

ff

FRIED CHICKEN S
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR *

+
-

Chicken Snack ....................... 1.95 w

(2 pieces and french fries) C
Chicken Dinner . ................. ........... 2. 95
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) C

Chicken Buckes .
4 pieces .......................... ....................... 2 .6 0
8 pieces ................................ ............ 4 .7 5
1 2 pieces .............................................. 7 .00 jC
1 6 pieces .......................................... 10 .00 _
20 pieces .............................. 12.00 f

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties C
3-6 foot heroes available w
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* Whirlpool
* Steam Bath
L Supervised Workouts

* Aerobics

* Complete Nautilus Circuit
* Complete Free Weight Gym
* Mens & Womens Locker Rooms

* Staff Chiropractor.. -

. . c ^y\»,£K ia
Special Discount
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available
Freshmen
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University.
Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
standing who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.
Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.

Graduate
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus affairs and who has demonstrated achievements
benefiting the University environment.

DEADLINE: March 15, 1983

Applications available in the Alumni Office, 336 Administration,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771
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A single-day admission
to this new world of
wonder is only $15, and a
three-day World Passport -
allowing admission to both
'Epcot Center and the Magic
Kingdom - is just $35.

This year make your visit to
Florida more than a break.

Make it a break away from
the world of today.

And an adventure into the
dreams of tomorrow.
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VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS
Milk Cron's Autohous

129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A. Port Jefferson Station
Mon.-fM. 92840498 8 a.m. 6:30 D.m.
E F I w l w w d

BRAKESForeign and Domestic

$59 95
2 Wheel Brakes-Disc or Drum Front or Rear

*We will install Highest Quality New Brake
Shoes or Pads

IMachine Drums or Rotors
-*Replace any needed Brake Hardware
*Replace Front Wheel Bearings on front

brake jobs

(Some front wheel drive cars may incur
;t for rotor removal)

North Country
Automotive
Repair
Rte. 25A & North Ctry. Rd.
Setauket, N.Y.

Wois.op To At

By Carol Lefaso
In helping Stony Brook's for-

eign students to adjust to their
new culture, the Linguistics
Department has set up the
Intercultural Communications
Workshop. The workshop's
main purpose, said Pia Bozzo, a
linguistics graduate student
and president of the workshop,
"is to increase the awareness of
cultural influences on human
values and behavior."

The program, which makes
use of cultural differences for
teaching, "will deal with the
need to break through the bar-
rier of impersonality and
unconcern which seems to
many to dominate the Ameri-
can environment'" Bozzo said.
A series of lectures and other
presentations will be designed
to make the program culturally
rich and enjoyable for all
involved, he added.

Bozzo, a foreign student from
Chili, said the motto of the pres-
entation is the concept that
"attitudes are subjective and
must be handled with care and
understanding. To be both
respectful and helpful without
seeming condescending and
superior, this requires a good
deal of sensitivity in working
with foreign students."

The workshop will hold its
third meeting tonight, open for
all interested, at 7 PM in Room
514 of the Socirl and Behav-
ioral Sciences Building. Topics
to be discused will include
money, banking, shopping and
traveling in the United States.
'These topics should be of great
interest to both students and
teachers," Bozzo said. "Sharing
multicultural experiences is
truly helpful and of great value
to all."

Assistant to VP
For Univ Affairs
Dead at Age 49

Patricia-Anne Searby Carl,
an aide to administrative offiec-
ers at Stony Brook since 1969,
died Feb. 14 at St John's Epis-
copal Hospital in Smithtown
after an extended illness.

Carl, 49, lived in the Three
Village area since 1951. She
was assistant to the university's
vice president for University
Affairs for the last two years.
She held earlier positions in the
office of the president and in
the Research Foundation office
on campus.

Born in Queens. May 25,
1933, she graduated from
Smithtown High School and
Skinner's Secretarial School in
Huntington and attended Suf-
folk County Community Col-
lege. Before joining the
University staff, she had been

employed by the North Suffolk
Management Corp. in Stony
Brook and by public relations
and retail organitns in New
York City. She wa a member
of organization including the
Asiation for Community/U-

niity Copration, Reach to
RoY and the Brookhaven
Baing aciation.

S ing we he prents
Ruth and Hald earWby and a
daughter, Wendy-Ann, of

Setakt and a brther, Ray-
an Sewby of OyAe BaY.

e77SERVICE-PART
REPLACE FRONT ^
BRAKE PADS

I OVA $20.00
1ALL INCLUSIVE w
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lob hunting?
* Interest testing & analysis
* Resume writing
* Job Search methods
* Interview techniques

-Student Discounts-

Howard Goldberg
Career Counselor 563-1064
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/ I \ > RESIDENCE LIFE
ORIENTATION LEADERS

Deadline for Applications:
February 21, 1983 at Noon.

* Are you good leading groups?
* Do you care about improving the quality of

the freshperson experience?

We are looking for people who are interested in
helping to prepare incoming residents for their
entry into the Residence Hall experience.
Remuneration: A summer bed waiver. An applicant
information session will be held on Wednesday
evening February 16 at 8:30 p.m. in the SB Union
Room 237. Applications will be available at this
time. Applications will also be available in all Quad
Offices beginning February 14, 1983.

For further information, p/ease contact Larry Camner at
6-7006 (7), or stop by the Residence Life Office, 138
Administration.

Dowling's MBA program focuses on the
knowledge and skills needed by managers/
executives to address corporate objectives.
Candidates are prepared to advance in the
corporate world as creative, innovative,
knowledgeable management professionals.

* Concentrated core requirement of
36 credits

* Preparatory courses adapted to
individual needs of prospective
candidates without an undergraduate
major in business

^ A faculty of seasoned professionals,
relating course work and career
advisement to the needs of the
business community

* Evening classes
* Graduation within 4 to 6 semesters
* All courses available on our

conveniently located campus

Inquire now about Spring,
Summer or Fall enrollment.

Call Graduate Business Administration Office
(516) 589-6100, Ext. 278

If~ kDOWLING RCOLLEGE
Oakdale, Long Island. New York 11769

_^^ Just minutes from dlo malor highways

YOUR BSN

OFFCER'S COMMISSIOf
Your BSN means you re a professional nurse. In

the Army, it also means you're an officer. You start as a
full-fledged member of our medical team. Call your
local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.
r------------------------------------------

1T_ UW Am~y N U. A
| Frt G-ry G. Ma, MD X755

Namen---------------

Address Apt.

Cit . State, ZIP
IPhin * I

L ________--- _- _--_- _ -- _-_- -_-_- _ -- _- _ -- _--- -- _--
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BE ALLYO U CAN BE.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

Join The

Statesman
; - News
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For More

Info

Contact

Liz At
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WANTED 4

SINGER WANTED for rock band. Into
Rush. VH. Swrous only. In bers soon. Cal
Tom 331-1428.

RESIDENTS HELPG - That'
w we'reaout Help hap burk b
wk. We ned your hip to help your
busIn The Volunter widnt Dorm
Pet can hiNp Vou orhanim winorm end

wqip your bulding to jpin other in the
program. For inflormtion WIl 246-6217.
As for Paul.

NEED TO w Few-r--oun-k. at ridk
1o Smhere liatn. Union, Rm. 01.WE CAN MIREfLP

Stop In For A Free Bas

PHOTOGRAPHY-Lool tudio pholo-
graphrs wi dwo modlinV po tfolPi
portraits, product sh6 btion shato, or

iurnc d ntston. In hou- ce-
s" at IjhAsh procfit gnd printing.
FREE -tjmt--C«N Iand Color 761-
0444 4renc- offered Rush jobs

WRITING AND rwwrch _ Typ
n Pp d s, desenth

tion. Call John "7-9696.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rae, *-y pay-
mer", SVI f,*o dents O.K. Special
ttention SUNY studfts, interaional
licnMs O.K.--Ca (616) 289-0.06

DONT ACCEPT chd p imtations, ol The
Elhstrt Mirntrel trveling DJ *nd we'$
o you out iwl StudwK discoun. 926-
5469.

-ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Franke lcertifiedfel-
low ESA, rocondod by physirans.
Modern mothod-Consultations
inw!dWaking ditac to campus
761-666.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Tvping, cor-
repondence, reports, disrtions,
manuscripts. Locaed clos to Univity.
Fet,. effikwt* service. Bonnib BI 1 9-
9034.

H4ELP WANTED

STUDENT ASSISTAWN Manager. Hwg
Rock Cefo. Apply In person Scoop Off"
Union, Room 267. Must be Tably Quad

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summor/yr
round. Europe, S. A r., Austraa, Aia
AN fitds. *600-1,200 monthly. Sight-
ssing. Fre info. WrtLUC Om62-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

PERSONALS

DAVID J. we radt Ca on a ro
blueWeboh Wn tosayTHANK-YOUI-
R-M.E. and P.L.R.

INDA-HAPPY 221

810/CHEM MAJORS int rested in
*employmwntine d calLaboratory Sdn-
caa See display In this bow.

ADOPTION-Lovin couple with much
love to hato adopt
ifant. Lal us give your r h d a happy
-cure future. Exponaaa paid. Confiden-
til. Call cllet 516-887-7474.

826 WHU ERS amp talatamptha
suit, the 1pefit boo anrd Ns haad. On
so= thought.. It just doesn't matteirj
XXXXOOOO F-F-FACE

iMAKE NEW FRIENDS whilthrowingpot-
tery, waving, developin phoo acul-
in cookin ....... Find practical plbosureat
Tha Union Craft Centoer; 246-367,246-
7107.

DEAR ILENE-Another Valentine's Day
has passed and I till lke you more and
more each day. Please don't over stop
smiling Someone as sweet, se beautiful,
as loving and as loved as you a a ha no
" mom to doo otharwie. Love-Paul

TO MY PURPLE Qusen-twbe-Her, we
h answers you waft to mm. Tie with you
I yearn to Wa. That red bikini can't keep me
away. out my fortutna" you see, must
always stay with me. Except for the purple
robe of Aswing, which I'll give you for
safekeeping. Tie March 7th that we shoN
wed. and I just can't wait io shere your
bed. <* -/.

C.F.-Thnk you.-J.T.T

HKN MEETING-Today 7 PM, Room 301
Old Engineering. AN members old f now
must tnend Refresh ments will be
served.

LINDA-4 how the tirthday Fairy zapped
another one on youl

ADOPTION-Secure, happily married
couple wish to adopt white newborn. Lov-
ing home. Confidential. Mod. expennes
paid. Plee call 6-16- 221 -1601. coils".

ILINNAI Happy Birthdy to you, happy,
birthday to you. happy de or
Linda, happy birthday to you.......

JAPANESE-AMERICAN mate wanted
Must cook sushi. Good looking and fun.
Call Sue-Sh at 8t 6828

BERMUDA BAHAMAS Bermuda Saha
mas by Budwiser. Got the most out of
your vacation time and moeyy After 9 PM
Bob 246-4339r

WHO IS LINDA?

JOHN--Of course Saeman need youl
Do you tink rm gonna write those bedget
storoee.-You know who

JOHN-Hurry ba&. I don't wan to do
Thursday niohts -- 3enn

JOHN-Hurry bJck-the Times has
rem a SW for you on it saff-Glenn

JOHN B.-WE LOWVE YOU-STATESTAFF

* a I a * a X X X * A x X r It3= mws~THE

22, 1 913 {one d v o ale). 90 d it

CRUISE SHIP Jobef $ 14 4128,000. Carrm
ben, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Nnw letter. 1 916-722-111I
Ext SUNY Stony Brook

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
bought and sold Delivered to compus.
Serving SUNY students for loyeaws 928-
9391 after 6 PM.

HOUSING

ROOM FOR rent. Stonf Brook Road now
347. Comfortable and quie. $225 per
month. Includes all utilitie. Cam 981-
1902.

FEBRUARY FREEI Bedroom for rent.
Share house with two others. Fully fur-
nished. Washrr, der, dishwahe, Pool.
Eltyn 367-8367/423-0946.

m

I 

1

LOST AND FOUND

LOST. Silver frame tinted eyeglBaas.
Please, call Ronna 6-4242. Rewad.

LOST: Gold hoop earrin somewhere
between Jams and Irving. If found
please contact Leslie 6-5237.

LOST: Black sunglases. with rhnes
tones. If found, please return to SCOOP
Records or call Me" at 821--9205

FOUND: 2/1 0 keys and scrf in Le 102
Call 246-4306 and identify

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop. Two floor
of scholarly, scarce t out-of-print books.
All fields. (No hardcover texbooks.) cur-
rent books at % price; others as marked
Books bought daily. 150 Est Main Streew.
Port Jefferson Open Tues. thru Sat. 11
AML 6 PM 926-2664.
ACOUSTAT 2's Electrostatic speakers.
Lowe then I % years old. Absolutely mint.
Transferable lifestime warranty. Rare bar-
gain at $760. 246-3792 or 246-3784.

FOR SALE: 3 Dressage saddlesl-we
cared for-in perfect condition. 1.)
Stubben Tristan 17"-S350 (new $750
2.) Martin Kinlet 16". 3756 new
01,000) Dropped Bille8t 3.) Contour
155 "-"360 (new $600) Dropped Billets;
perfect for the petits hors rson. CaC l

* (516)246-3827

1982 PONTAC TI000 white w/derk blus
custom interior, auto, a/c. rear d°eogger,
complete Chapman system, 4 Sony
speakers w/radio and FM reception boas-
ter, rinstriping. and optional protection
plan. 246-5736. 565-5857.

SERVICES

rYPING: All forms of typing including
from cassettes Free paper
150/page-d(doublo spaced) North
Share Medcal Transcription 928-4799.

CCAMPUS NOTICES

NOW IS YOUR chance to volunteerl SmS-
thaven Ministries needs volunteers for
their case to cause program. Patient peo-
ple nd to help "newly poor" deal with
bureaucratic red tape of tthe socil servi-
ces agencies. Own transportation, will
train. Cat or come in to VITAL 6-6814
Room W0535 Library.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY1 Sagamore
Childrens Hospital needs volunteers for
either one to one with emotionaly dis-
turbed teenegers or Project Action-
training Auistic kids, in dada y liq skill ls
AfternooA 3:30 to 5 000 or evenings. Can
or come in to VITAL 6-6814. Room
W0535 in the Library

PEIE MAY STNLL be ugey, but JOHN B is
one heN of a *loW guyl

JOHN * ed a hm of pinefwyou from
es night Huorr lhmobefo it gecold.-
GGT.
JOHN Doi in I1 en hurry beck1-Your

JO.IINllurrybeck-rmafoe dof boo-
gio mam at oftM.-Your aoomateS. I

liN can't rememfer who maJ tha sand-
erou r amark)

JOHN up wad go ba here
Bo*Wm bei our boo wriia, you're afto
haeof one wh wmhow to osnea s ew
univirs"'s goe bod" M

; at n Si SM So l W t mao
the fac aW you're t our E-ITOR

bananaa S *_

JOtN-w nftdi a nooan chana and I ~m-
vw.-j' he AP sBftchim

HCYUOYDrrWoteettbe~h

u M wou I bl o how Vow ware loci-'b
favoodtat lwejaufftougif ^himbmnt

naL W a. ke WwW I de not~~~~~-^ nrtii iilw oT _tr L~o b i *
knoww _wmnor "Wm m-v if
Vm naso __a_ .m y k.owov wfto to

-- -B10/CHEM My

.......-

F IN - - d. �- -im --.0 v - 0 .
v_ A_ A_ _ _ _ w Lw w _
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or Won't Work At All . . .

i peHm ft.

IPOft AkMTMI9s«

o3 Typewriters
0 Calculators
o Supplies
Machine Bought & Sold

THE
LITTLE

MA N DAR NS

en * * * BR The New York Times
- P-q P-% &.Pr rerw "V-W- ILFFF% frilluo

INSTRUCTOtS FOR 6iyda Rtpairfigure
scupture, win* tting and craft Union
Crafts Center, 246-3667, 246-7107.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (on day only). 60 ltudant
employmen positions nvilable. Applica-
tions can be pidkad up in Rm. 328 Admin.
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled Further
info: 6-3326.

IokalLuf o Open
Specil Complee Lunheon-$3.50-$5.25

A La Cate $2.75-$8.75

CaH Ahead for rakeOut
744 No. Country Rfd.
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Major Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10

Fri-Sat. 11:30-11

GSOING GEAR, Ski equipment, scube
.gear, VHF, tennis racquet CO, metric
tools. microphone. recorder, drafting

|equpme prnt, aints, games, pwe supply,
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos and more.
75 -1-1765.

IAUTO INSURANCE
Fast Service!

Immediate Insurance
Cards!

Any Driver, Any Age
Full Financing Available
Low Down Paynent :
CUTe Insurance l - --
* Health fteuronew..w
"Homeowner EInshrance Call Today
*Ren rs Insurandl 941-3850

"The Neighborhood Insurance People"

Three VVillage
Bennett Agency,, Inc.

716 Rte. 25A. Setauket Only I 4Mile From SUNY

4w _-1 _ - -*0 * y-' L

. .r t Up Suit -Wth TIA s Ad *
* Lind I Enpwres Feb 28819.3 *1****+*********^*******I^(
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-ClassifiedsIFRE Tpwinter
Check- Up

751-4063

INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT
IN THE MEDICAL LABORATORY

SCIENCES?
Until March I i1983. the Depa rtent

of Medical Technology Is oftring Fall
1983 Junior level and above students
transfer to the upper dMslon program
In Medical Technology.

Under special circumstances. Stony
Brook students may qualify for double
majors or double degrees. For further
Informati on, contc:
Deepardmentoll Medtal Technology
School of Alle Health P rotodon
Health Sckeces Center, Le"e 2, ro 048
, ?ta'a"^^B^,-jta^^aA^u~iiB(^r A2=0 - -I



CF*MUK AD TetBeer. onne nd LET'S fACE IT needs qwaos aothe tht Yo'vun losDvid 24-4412 or drop by Ca Nforever. H~~py V^^CT^ ^t^^^ ~by St at esm a
n

fobswf. SMVDIbntie's Deal Ed and office and hea 8 message. Thanxe.Carlr tool Omt frilds to me for alw y&
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.way of an innocent bystander).
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By Rachel Brown
Fritz Fidele is one of the most important assets

on the Stony Brook Patriot diving team. He
enjoys a great deal of satisfaction from executing
a difficult move correctly after grueling hours of
practice. "Although a lotof smacking is involved,
it's all worth it in the end," he said.

Fidele, a newcomer to diving, is in his second
year of competition. While attending Farming-
dale College, he was intrigued by his friends who
were involved with the sport of diving. They
showed him a few basic moves, and he picked it
up from there. Fidele joined the Farmingdale
diving team after this. "When you learn one
t ing, you are not truly satisfied until you learn
a tother," he explained. This dedicated and per-
& rvering attitude is one of the attributes which
bi ought Fidele to where he is today.

Fidele attends Stony Brook for two reasons.
The first is that Stony Brook has strong science
departments. The second is that Stony Brook's
diving team has one of the best coaches on Long

Island, John Barroncini.
Fidele plans to become qualified as a profes-

sional in the field of cardiopulmonary sciences.
Fidele enjoys being an active participant of the

Patriots. The diving team members are con-
stantly inspiring each other with their "optim-
ism and winning" attitude. Due to his lack of
experience with diving, Fidele becomes nervous
about diving competitions. Baroncini reassures
Fidele that he will eventually overcome this fear.

Fidele is a Virgo. In his spare time, he enjoys
photography, new wave music and having a good
time with his friends. Fidele plans to obtain his
degree and to have a comfortable lifestyle. "I
want to be happy, successful and prosperous,
while simultaneously contributing to my com-
munity," he said. -

Fidele also contributed to Saturday's meet
against several teams at the SUNY center cham-
pionships. He placed second during the optional
one meter dive upsetting Buffalo's national qua-
lifier Robert Spencer. ;
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- Insatiable

-

- I . * newspapers
- .* brochures

* pamphlets

l posters
* flyers
* resumes

i

All your work can be stored on floppy discs for future
use or editing. Call us now for more information.

246-3690
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Inexperienced Diver Becomes
Major Asset to Swimming Team

L et STATESMAN
Attend To All Your
Typestig Needs
Our fully computerized system is perfect for any
aspect of typesetting including:

~Curiosity ?
Come to STATESMAN's
News Recruitment Meeting

Mon., Feb. 28
-:8:30 spm

Refreshments to



The Stony Brook hockey team defead Rutr Sunday, 7-1. The at-s record is *na Owy *rw e on seowm p dwn in xw w..

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team skated past Rutgers

University Sunday in New Jersey by a score of 7-1.
Stony Brook continues to hold its second place position
in Division II of the Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference with a record of 12-1.

Veteran Frank Callagy started the Patriot icing
with his first of two goals in the game. In the first
period, he scored a goal with assists from Marty
Schmitt and Bob lanuzzi. Shain Cuber then scored an
unassisted goal a few minutes later. Schmitt then took
a headman pass from lanuzzi to shoot the puck in and
end the first period scoring at 3-0.

The second period scoring started with Paul Violino
who scored an unassisted goal. Jim McFadzen then
scored his first Patriot goal on a breakaway, with
assists from captain Sean Levchuck and Violino.

McFadzen had taken Scott Sherwood's place Sunday
and McFadzen's ability to take another player's place
was an example of the team's "depth" which coach
Rich Levchuck considers to be one of the team's grea-
test assets.

During this second period, Rutgers tried to come
back against the. Stony Brook team by not allowing Pat
goaltender Danny Joseph a shutout "It should have
been a shutout," commented coach Levchuck. He said
that the defense had become goal hungry along with
other players and, along with some bad penalties,
Joseph found himself alone with a Rutger skater on a
breakaway. "! got a piece of it, but it still went it,"
Joseph remarked.

The Patriot scoring still persisted in the third
period, however, when Callagy scored his second goal.
With assists from Jim Mundy and Schmitt, Callagy

scored the puck from near the face-off circle. Pete
Gordon finished off Stony Brook's scoring in the midst
of a pile of players in front of the Rutger's net.

Coach Levchuck said that, despite the team's "ridic-
ulous penalties," the team "played well" overall.
"Danny Joseph played with a lot of confidence," he
said. Joseph had to play without a backup on Sunday as
the team's other three goaltenders could not make the
game. Joseph saved 34 of 35 shots and his 3.5 goals
against average is one of the highest in the division.

The team is the second highest in its division. Joseph
believed that the players got there because of their
"spirit." "We're all together this year," he said. "We're
in condition. Some of us have been conditioning all
summer."

The team's next game is tomorrow against Kings
Point at the Nassau Coliseum at 3:30 PM.

Kendall also said that many of the schools that Stony
Brook plays have open enrollment policies that allow
many people to play basketball.

By the end of the first half, it looked as if the Pats
were clearly over-matched. Dave Dikman scored three
-quick baskets to bring the Patriots within nine points.

Five minutes into the second half, Angrum made his
first appearance of the night and the team seemed to
respond to his presence. However, everytime the Patri-
ots narrowed the deficit to under 10 points, Gilchrist
blocked a shot or stole a pass and Old Weatbury quickly
regained control. With three minutes left to play,
Tabre Borbon threw a I5foot jumpshot to close the
gap to two points A minute and a half later it was
Borbon again who cloed the point gap when he threw
in a jump shot from the same place.

Stony Brook had one final chance to tie the wore when
they inbounded the ball with 43 seconds left to play and
were trailing again by two pointo. Martin took the ball,
"drove to the lane and took an off bane shot that
didn't go in.

By the time the Pats regained E n of the ball,
the came was out of reach and Stony Bra had lost for
the fifth time in a row.

Stony Brook must now win all four of their remain-
-ing games to avoid posting a boing reor

By Geoffrey Rehm
The Stony Brook men's basketball team lost for the

fifth consecutive time, falling to the SUNY/Old West-
bury Panthers, 65-61, at Stony Brook last night. The
Patriots rallied from a 13-point halftime deficit to
come within reach of tying the score in the evening's
final minute. Starters Keith Martin and Greg Angrum
were benched by head coach Dick Kendall for missing
practice on Monday.

The Panthers slowly built their lead in the first half.
The Old Westbury attack was built around 6' center
Gene Gilchrist When the Panther run and gun offense
failed to score, Gilchrist was often in excellent position
to keep the ball in Wetbury's hands. Old Wetbury
forced Stony Brook to come out of a two-three zone by
scoring with a barrage of outidejump shots. When the
Pats adjusted to a man-to-man defente. Old Westbury
fed Gilchrist underneath the basket and watched as he
racked up many of his 21 points.

Throughout the season the Patriots have had prob-
lems containing centers like Gilchrit Head coach
Dick Kendall 'is aware of the squad's need for a big
man. "I've been looking for a center ever since I started
coaching here," Kendall sad last night 'The admis-
sions standards at Stony Brook make it very tough for
me to recruit the kind of talent we need." he added.
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Team Victorious AgainHockey

Menis Basketball Loses -5th Game in a Rou 7
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